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KAZ DSA Bulletin

KEYBOARD A-Z TEACHING TYPING SKILLS SINCE 1995

Hi everyone,
Hope you are all well and enjoyed the summer, which all does seem a long time ago
now!
Just to avoid any confusion, we have the following three DSA products available:

Neurodiverse 16+
(Download only)

£39.95

City & Guilds

Special DSA AT Bundle

(Online only)

(Download + Online)

£75

£95

Our ‘DSA AT Bundle’, consisting of both our Neurodiverse Download and our Online City
& Guilds Assured edition is now available. This will allow students to progress onto the
C&G assessment, should they wish to validate their learning and without any pressure.
“A City & Guilds Assured programme offers external validation from a trusted global
brand, providing a mark of learning quality and credibility.”
On successfully completing this course, candidates will receive a digital certificate and a
co-branded digital badge to showcase their quality skill externally via the web on social
media profiles, CVs and job applications.
The main purpose of this City & Guilds edition is to validate their achievement
and incentivise students to complete the course, automatise their new skill and
increase their productivity and work flow. This will enable them to multi-task;
process, plan, proof read and edit, whilst instilling confidence in their ability.

BESA LearnED Roadshow - supported by DfE
We will be taking part in the BESA LearnED roadshows, starting in November and
kicking off with the SEND edition at the CEME Conference Centre, East London on 14th.

Webinar or CPD Session
Are you registered on the DSA Portal?
https://www.dsaportal.co.uk/at-vendors/kaz-type/
Find us there and please interact with us and ask any
questions. Read our justifications leaflet and join us on any of
our CPD sessions simply by clicking on the links or your
calendar.
Our next CPD webinar is on Thursday 10th October at 3pm.
Please join us if you can: https://zoom.us/j/859023576
Alternatively, please register for a future webinar using the link below
or contact Sheraleen at sheraleen@kaz-type.com to arrange a CPD
session.
Find out first hand how our method works and how KAZ benefits neurodivergent
students.
https://kaz-type.com/neuro-webinar.aspx
We have recently updated all our ONLINE courses and DOWNLOAD files, so please redownload your files - you will not have to re-activate your software again.
The latest update includes our ‘Fast Mode’ - which makes the course easier to navigate
and more suitable for students with ADHD and ASD.

TES SEN Show
Thank you to all assessors, teachers and Sencos who came and
visited us on our stand.

STOP PRESS…STOP PRESS…STOP PRESS…
KAZ has been shortlisted for both the Teach Primary and Teach Secondary
Awards - SEND categories.

Thank you all for recommending our product. Please continue to spread the word.

